
Attachment 18

Item Location Parameter/ Means of Monitoring
Result

(Average / Max / Total, etc.)

Standard

(Legal / International Standard)
Frequency Remarks

Construction site Equipment in good mechanical condition Every day before working Everyday all equipment are inspected before any activity.

Construction site
Dust emission, minimized - regular and controled watering, especially

on dry and Windy days
Every day

Watering is being performed regularly throught construction site in the

following areas:  Main - Camp, Quarry, Sub - Camp, Villages, Work

Fronts including detours and critical areas. (ongoing)

There are no complaints Any time Not yet reported during this period.

SPM10 Not yet started monitoring measurements 0.02 mg/m
3
 (Japan, average 24h)

The equipment has arrived from calibration. To date we are waiting to

them to send us the manuals in English Language

SO2 Not yet started monitoring measurements 0.04 mg/m
3
 (Japan, average 24h) N/A

NO2 Not yet started monitoring measurements 0.10 mg/m
3
 (Japan, average 24h) N/A

Water

Pollution

River, stream, reservoir and other public

water body where construction works are

executed.

Visual observation There is no record of activities with high potential for water pollution. Every Month

The quality and quantity of water from all existent borehole the

contractor is monitoring by conducting water ananysis and they

recording the quantities of water use. The water from River, stream the

contractor is monitoring the quantities of extraction and they are

searching for acredited company to conduct the water analysis.

(ongoing)

Along N-13 There are no complaints Any time Not yet reported during this period.

Boundary of land plot nearest to the

construction site
Not yet started monitoring measurements

70dB (06:00-21:00)

60dB (21:00-06:00)

(Japan, Trunk Roads)

Sensitive Area (School, Hospital) Not yet started monitoring measurements 55dB (Japan, Sensitive Area)

Store Condition

There are appropriate containers for diferent waste produced on site:

Wast Oil - 200 L Drums; not appropriately stored.

House keeping not satisfactory around the workshop

Tires - Warehouse;                                    Scrap, Metal - Warehouse

containers.         The Waste are stored correctly and ccording to the

Waste Management Plan of the project already approved.

Tires, filters and used oils were produced and have been  stored in

drums containers in the storage area  of the workshop. They are

reusing the remnants of metals to produce signal board, funnel and

others. (ongoing)

Recycling Status not yet not yet 

Way of recycle not yet not yet 

Recycling Status not yel not yet 

Way of recycle not yet not yet 

Way of treatment
Re-use (used by internal personal);               Re-use in construction

activities;                                 Dumpsite.

The bottles were taken by the cleaners and reused as water drinking

container and others they sell for communite.

Location of final disposal

site

It's on going and almost finalized the process to define carefuly with all

parties involved in the project, the adequate desposal  waste.

The general waste had as final destination the site landfill area and non

biodegradable, were stored in proper area.

Ecosystem Along N-13 No record of perturbation or contamination of Fauna

Every half year (1 time in dry

season and 1 time in rainy

season)

 Snakes and Foxes are being observed during night hours; but nothing

unusual has been noticed.

No record of traffic accident at Construction Site
Preliminary traffic accidents are reported within a maxumum of three

days after occurance

Visual obvervation of accident with animalsNo record of accident with animals None to date

A: 1  and  B:  5 Progress Ratio: A/A+B
A: 1 land was acquired during the Month at km 106+000 for borrow pit.

B:  5 lands are in negotiations and all is for for borrow pit

A: 21 and B: 6 Progress Ratio: A/A+B
A: By contractor - 6 and Sub-contractor RAP 15.  B: By contractor 6

and by Sub-contractor RAP 1

In the places where the works will affect houses and other buildings, the

owners require the payment of compensation before start of the work of

the project. Sub-contractor for RAP has been on site assessing affected

properties in the month oJanuary 2018.

In general, all affected people There are 21 affected people already recived the compensation

The contractor has already provided the monitoring equipment. To date

we are waiting to them to send us the manuals in English Language

Land

Acquisition
Along N-13

A: No. of land acquired/ B: to be

aquired

A: No. of HHs received compensation/

B: HHs to be compensated

Complaint received

Noise Level Every Month

Accident Along N-13 Every Month

Visual observation of animals, reptiles

and amphibious

Checking Traffic Accident Report

Every Month

Noise

No. of complaint

Every day

2 times in dry season and 2

times in rainy season

Air quality

Waste storage at construction site,

Waste Disposal SIte

Waste Oil

and other

construction

waste

General

Waste

Visual inspection of mechanical

condition and exhaust gas

General waste

Visual observation of dust

Boundary of ROW nearest to construction

site

No. of complaint

1
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